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ABSTRACT

Background: The leadership role in nursing reflects the complexity and rapid transformations which take place in healthcare.
The influences of this catalyst of change are important for nurses’ identity and professional development, as well as for evolving
and innovating nursing practices.
Objective: This study is part of a larger research project on doctoral Leadership in Nursing, aims to identify nurses’ perceptions
regarding their similarities and differences compared to nurses in manager roles, in order to understand and recognise the
influences and barriers to leadership in the nursing hierarchy.
Methods: A descriptive cross-sectional study of a qualitative nature, involved the participation of 19 registered nurses (RNs),
based on the Zavalloni Ego-Ecological Theory.
Results: From the dimension of identification emerged two major themes - the vision of the profession and the competency skills
required. The major theme of competency skills includes subthemes of relational, technical/scientific, leadership and management
competencies. From the dimension of differentiation emerged two major themes - the vision of the profession and the competency
skills. The major theme competency skills included two subthemes - the deficit of relational and management competency skills.
Conclusions: Nurse-managers may choose to distance or influence nurses; influence can be achieved through not only a
combination of leadership and management competencies but also on the nurse-managers’ evidence-based expertise and relational
skills alongside a vision to support team unity in order to create a positive environment which encourages the nurses to be involved
in high quality and innovative practices.
Implications for nursing management: This study may help to understand the approaches undertaken by leaders in nursing
and subsequently enhance their performance. It may also inform future leadership training for nurses.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The constant change and complexity of health care envi-
ronments presents challenges to identity as well as to the
development of capacities to cope and work as a team. The

leader stands out as working to provide an environment con-
ducive to the development of the nursing professional and
the nursing team.[1]

However, in the training process and in the functions of the
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nurse-manager, administrative aspects were overestimated
to the detriment of leadership.[2] Ideally, in line with organ-
isational needs, the management and leadership functions
would be combined equally, considering that a formal leader
is recognised by their ability to simultaneously carry out the
management and leadership roles.[1]

Leadership is defined as a relational, ethical, continuous, and
dynamic process among people who desire a positive change
as a group.[3] Leadership is also associated with the process
of influence over others, with important roles of implementa-
tion and innovation of health systems; with the commitment
of nurses in the organisation and profession. This then leads
to an increase in evidence-based practice and consequently
to an increase in quality of care provided.[4]

Acknowledging the multiple management and leadership
concepts and their implications for nurses and care, both
from positive and negative angles.[5] The purposes of this
article are to identify nurses’ differentiations and identifica-
tions with their superiors, and to understand the recognition
of influences and distances to the leadership of the nurse-
managers.

The Psychosocial Identity Inventory of Zavalloni & Louis-
Guérin[6] allows access to the interactions between the indi-
vidual and the collective. Through the inventory and contex-
tualisation of the subject’s history, in its real and imaginary
memories, social representations, experiences and their rela-
tionship, we can recognise the identifications and differentia-
tions of the subject in relation to a group.[5, 7]

Knowing the affective qualities of the nurse-managers also
provides an understanding of how the nurses associate or
dissociate to these elements within the nursing teams. It is
considered that the identification of one subject to another
implies explicit and implicit consent in the construction and
development of the subject’s identity, providing not only pro-
fessional development but also involvement and belonging
to the professional group. Furthermore, the differentiation
of one subject to another in the group allows us to identify
a singular and collective identity as opposed to the intra-
professional group, which emerges from conflicts, counter
values and exclusion from each other.[6]

The identifications and differentiations or oppositions of the
nurse to the nurse-manager allow us to understand the influ-
ences of the formal leader, as well as the factors of distancing
these influences.

It is the influences and approaches to leadership that we in-
tend to value, to disseminate and expand these leaderships
that act in the professional identity nucleus of these sub-
jects and reduce or transform the factors of opposition to

the professional influence of the subjects. In Portugal, the
influences of the nurse-managers present their own specific
topics and behaviors due to the transformation of the career.
Prior to 2009, the nurse-manager role was advertised, and an
individual was chosen for the role based on their qualifica-
tions. Since 2009, the role is filled by an individual chosen
from the nursing team staff and then after three years the
role may or may not be renewed by the institution. This has
varying implications to the nursing professional and insti-
tutions, which may contribute to the understanding of the
relationships between nurse-managers and registered nurses
(RNs). Despite this historical context, this study does not
focus on this event. It is intended to focus not only on the
factors of recognition but also on the contrast of nurses to
nurse-managers in leadership roles.

2. METHODS

2.1 Research design
A descriptive cross-sectional study of a qualitative nature,
based on the Zavalloni Ego-ecological Theory.

2.2 Materials
As the instrument of data collection, this research used the
Inventory of the Psychosocial Identity (IIP) of Zavalloni &
Louis-Guérin[6] adapted by Marta, Lopes, Pereira & Leite,[8]

adding sociodemographic data, the Network Analysis Tech-
nique Associations and a set of questions in the form of a
structured interview.

2.3 Sampling procedures and sample characterisation
Interviewed 19 RNs through a non-probabilistic sample by
networks, were identified with the inventory number and
interview (RN-01 to RN-19). To be included in the study,
participants were required to have more than 10 years of
practice in a ward setting and experience in hospitals and
public health centres in Portugal. Two participants were male
and 17 were female, with a mean age of 40 years and service
time of 17.8 years; 13 nurses work in hospitals and the rest
in health centres; nine nurses worked in nursing specialty
roles and four have masters’ degrees.

2.4 Analysis and rigor
The transcripts were returned to the participants and they
were given the option to change them, in order to confirm
the accuracy of their transcription. Subsequently, content
analysis was carried out according to Bardin,[9] with the con-
struction of dimensions, themes and subthemes, using the
NVivo 10 software; the data saturation was considered in the
sample size.
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2.5 Ethical considerations
All ethical procedures were followed, from the request to use
the inventory adapted to the authors, to the disclosure made
to participants using oral and written information stating the
purpose and objectives of the research, as well as the written
authorisation of the participants’ interview transcripts.

3. RESULTS
In the interview analysis, the nurses interviewed present
a slight differentiation with the nurse-managers, verified
by the registry units (67 references of identification and 70

references of differentiation). The results of the categorisa-
tion of the Identification and the Differentiation dimensions
with the nurse-managers are presented in Table 1.

3.1 Dimension differentiation with the nurse-managers

In the dimension of differentiation with the nurse-managers,
two themes were constructed, as can be seen in Table 1. The
nurses interviewed differ from the nurse-managers primarily
in the deficit of competency skills and in the vision of the
profession.

Table 1. Identification and differentiation with nurse-managers
 

 

Themes Sub-themes  Identification  Differentiation 

Vision of the 

profession 

  Unity  

 Participation in care  

 Uninformed of care practice  

 Different functions 

 Obstacle to development 

Competency 

Skills 

 Relational  Take care of the team   Authoritarianism 

 Origin of conflicts  

 Distance in relation  

 Technical/Scientific  Expertise in technical/scientific competencies   

 Leadership  Promotion of development 

 Leaders 

 Negotiation 

 

 Management  Justice 

 Managers 

 Managers 

 

3.1.1 Deficits of competency skills

Deficits of competency skills, to which nurses distanced
themselves, focus on relational skills, which include authori-
tarianism, the source of conflicts and distance in the working
relationship, followed by management skills.

(1) Relational skills deficits

Participants report that what distanced them from the nurse-
managers is the authoritarianism with which they communi-
cate with the team members. Nurses in this study explained
authoritarianism as being the result of economic pressures
placed upon the nurse-managers from their hierarchical supe-
riors. These pressures are felt by the nurses when they report
that meetings have not taken place for the nursing team to
discuss and share ideas and opinions, with nurse-managers
having a low tolerance for different opinions and intimidating
the nurses, which leads to the nurses feeling insecure about
the care they are providing:

“(...) we find very authoritarian leaders, who did not even
question anything, they imposed, and we had to fulfill what
they imposed without understanding why!” (RN-5).

The nurse-managers were also identified as the origin of con-
flicts within the team, benefiting some to the detriment of
others and when they feel revolted by the pressures exerted
on them they put the team in a state of tension and revolt that
makes the team of nurses feel dissatisfied and not very com-
mitted to their work. One nurse refers to the consequences
of these behaviors:

“(. . . ) less satisfied, as I like being a nurse, I try not to influ-
ence, but it consumes a lot more energy, you are less happy,
but you try not to let it interfere with the care you provide! I
preferred to leave!” (RN-4).

Another characteristic that is referred to as differentiating
between nurses and the nurse-managers is the distance in the
relations between the nurses and their hierarchy, which is
neither appreciated nor desired.

(2) Management skills

Nurse-managers are visualised by some nurses as manager
nurses. Characterised by restraining themselves to their of-
fices, also defined as “public relations of the services”, fo-
cusing their work on the operational needs of the services.
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The exclusive role of management by the nurse-managers
distances them from elements of the team:

“While we are nurses in the active performance of the func-
tions, to take care of the patient, including the positive and
negative sides, the nurse-managers have a management role.
They are in the office and deal with the nurses, but not with
the patients.” (RN-16).

3.1.2 Vision of profession

The nurses interviewed differ from the nurse-managers be-
cause they consider them uninformed with the direct practice
of care, considering that some nurses seek the position of
leadership to distance themselves from care. Participants
state that, as these are nominated, their experiences in the
care and technical/scientific knowledge are not valued; there-
fore, they are not recognised by the nurses they lead as having
expertise in care and with competencies to participate in the
development of nurses:

“(...) there is a gap of knowledge, of experiences, that does
not allow them to be mentors” (RN-18).

According to the nurses interviewed, the nurse-managers
should not be distanced from the practice of care, but should
cover the areas of care, management and leadership. Nurses
recognise that the nurse-managers are often displaced from
their areas of work and that this turnover causes problems in
recognition by the nurses:

“The problem of the nurse-managers is also this, when people
are knowledgeable of the service, they are then being placed
elsewhere.” (RN-6).

Nurses are distanced from some hierarchical superiors be-
cause they visualise them with distinct functions, where the
relation with the patient is not included, reserving the func-
tions considered “bureaucratic”, which causes rupture with
the nursing team:

“They have administrative and bureaucratic functions, basi-
cally that, and are always a little apart from the group. It
works a little, they are alone on one side and the workgroup
is on the other!” (RN-12).

One nurse perceived nurse-managers as obstacles to develop-
ment, especially in the training of nurses:

“(...) create obstacles when the nurse tries to take a specialty,
tries to do something else, when trying to do some training,
there are always obstacles instead to providing the condi-
tions for such, on the contrary, there are always obstacles,
there are always many complications to doing something.”
(RN-3).

3.2 Dimension identification with the nurse-managers
In the identification, the nurses interviewed are identified in
categories of competency skills and vision of the profession
(see Table 1).

3.2.1 Competency skills
The competency skills, to which nurses approach themselves,
predominantly focus on leadership skills followed by man-
agement, relational and technical/scientific skills.

(1) Leadership skills

Nurse-managers, whom the nurses interviewed identify, are
recognised as leaders, who do not impose themselves and
where their knowledge, experiences and attitudes make them
professional mentors for the rest of the team. The nurse-
manager leader has the ability to stimulate and guide the
team to achieve common goals, which means that even if the
leader is not present, the team pursues these objectives:

“(...) it is the one that prepares your team to make every-
thing work even if he is not and things are done in the same
way, he is not the police nurse, he is not the authoritarian
nurse-manager!” (RN-8).

These formal leaders are accepted in the transitional period
of identity and professional changes in nurses:

“Most of the nurse-managers I’ve had are more leaders and
have changed my way of being, and now I see nurse-manager
more as a leader, they have a more differentiated knowledge
and can help the team achieve its objectives.” (RN-13).

These figures of formal leaders are perceived as promoting
the development of nurses, because when they are motivated
they stimulate others, and as they know the elements of the
team, they enhance their development, supporting them to
increase their knowledge and development of care provided:

“When it promotes the team, it promotes and rewards each of
its elements, encourages professional development, knows
the members of its team and understands the context that
each one needs to grow professionally.” (RN-8).

The connections that nurses’ maintain with other profes-
sions, and even with society, allow them to use negotiation
to defend nurses and the care they provide. This ability to
negotiate becomes crucial to the effective and beneficial man-
agement of the team itself, by negotiating solutions, arguing
their points of view and listening to the arguments of the
team members, although not always being able to satisfy all
aspects, this figure acts to unify the team and in the:

“(...) sense of giving support, of being able to establish
bridges of communication between the nursing and mul-
tidisciplinary team when this communication does not exist
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and help to make moments of reflection in certain situations
of our practice.” (RN-11).

(2) Management skills

Management skills stand out in the direction of justice and
in the activity of managing this in the team.

Participants value nurse-managers who do not make hasty
judgments, which do not benefit some elements to the detri-
ment of others, considering these behaviors as showing jus-
tice in their leadership attitudes. Nurses, despite recognising
that the nurse-managers are leaders, also associate them with
management activity:

“(...) has to do with the insight for all these particularities
that is to manage groups, to manage the discipline of Nursing,
to manage the logistics.” (RN-1).

(3) Relational skills

Participating nurses report that they identify with the nurse-
managers who take care of the team, who are considered
peers, who know the difficulties of the team members and
help them overcome them, in addition to caring for people
and families. Nurse-managers take care of the team members
themselves, serving as support, and leading them to develop
personally and professionally:

“(...) take care of other people ... besides the users, the
families, and the nurses.” (RN-1).

(4) Technical/scientific skills

Nurses value the nurse-managers who have updated evidence-
based technical/scientific skills through their professional
experiences, which they share in the group and which allows
them to guide the team:

“(...) look there and see someone who can show experience,
sense of security, it has to be the person who is going to
impart more experience, more skills, is a person who plays a
key role in the team.” (RN-19).

3.2.2 Vision of profession
Some nurses interviewed, in the vision of profession cate-
gory, conceive the role of the nurse-manager as a participant
in the direct provision of care and that should promote the
team’s unity.

Nurse-managers, according to the interviewees, should ac-
cumulate their managerial and leadership roles through their
direct participation in care, differentiating between past and
present management:

“I think the older generation was a generation who was there
just to send, just to organise the service, they really enjoyed
being inside the office. I think the younger nurse-managers

is already a generation with a difference, is a generation that
comes from the practice, who likes to be with colleagues to
see how things are done to lead within situations.” (RN-6).

Nurses defend the nurse-manager in the unity role,

“The team itself has to recognise this leader as a part of it,
has to be unity with him, he has to be comfortable and trust.”
(RN-13).

4. DISCUSSION

The study made it possible to know the influences on these
professional nurses from their formal leaders, as well as the
obstacles that obstruct this recognition of leadership.

Nurse-managers are characterised by increased power or
authority that, according to the interviewees, may be an ad-
vantage or a disadvantage, according to their uses and forms
of relationships.[5, 10]

The nurses differ from the nurse-managers who used dis-
tance and authoritarianism in their professional relations,
which in no way adds value to the team. These behaviors
are sometimes justified by nurses because of appointments
to this position in Portugal, which provides vulnerability in
the economistic pressures on the hierarchical superior of the
nurses, thus revealing behaviours consonant with these pres-
sures, not making team leader of nurses but a manager of the
institution.

Indeed, some nurses even mention that the job of nurse-
manager as having different professional functions to those
of the nurse, being only restrained to the management. They
add that the nurse-managers are not conscious of the in-
fluences of practice of care, hence, they are perceived as
obstacles to the development of nurses. The need for a nurse-
manager to be present in a side-by-side capacity with nurses
is not only a desire of the interviewed nurses, but it was also
noted in another study.[11] In this study, the nurses expected
a nurse-manager to be present at all time due to the direct
impact that the presence had on the team and care provided,
however the authors of this study concluded that this level
of presence was unrealistic for the role of the nurse-manager.
The study also noted that the participation of nurse-managers
in care is effective when healthy interpersonal and supportive
relationships with nurses (RNs) mean that the RNs can speak
freely about unity or organizational problems, as well as
personal or professional difficulties, without the fear of reper-
cussions.[11] Additionally, when nurse-managers recognise
the nurses’ values, interests, as well as learning and educa-
tional needs, it is believed to promote the development of the
organization along with the individual nurse’s professional
development.[12]
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Administrative aspects have always been valued in the du-
ties of the nurse-manager, so that they can control through
power;[2] the nurses interviewed relate the use of this con-
trol and power by these superiors in response to economic
pressures, as in a previous study in Portugal.[10]

Because there is currently no career through advertisement
for the nurse-managers, entering the category by appoint-
ment, it weakens relations with the organisation and other
professionals. This situation decreases the authority of the
nurse-manager to the other professional actors.[13] Accord-
ing to the interviewees, if a formal position is provided for
nurse-managers, it would allow them to act more indepen-
dently, in the professional practice and as a leader of nurses.
This would consequently allow them to use their capacity to
defend the nursing profession and care provided before other
professions and external pressures.

Despite recognising the need for a professional category,
the nurse-managers must be considered leaders by their fol-
lowers and cannot incur an imposition of this recognition.
Leadership is recognised when the nurse-manager, in their
professional activity, can be a mentor for the team influ-
encing the team’s development and the pursuit of common
goals, and maintaining this influence even when they are not
present.

With the nomination of the professional role of nurse-
manager, the nurses recognise the managerial role, but to
be perceived as a leader, the nurse-manager needs to be seen
as guiding the team in the pursuit of common goals.[14]

Nurses identify with the nurse-managers who take care of
their team, who consider themselves to be peers, who add to
the role of specialised nurse, support the team, help them to
overcome difficulties, and promote professional and personal
development.

Nurse-managers, to be considered as leaders, require
evidence-based technical/scientific competencies at the ex-
pert level. Being recognised as an expert by peers, coupled
with team relational skills, enables leadership to be devel-
oped and enables the recognition as a leader by peers.

The nurse leader needs to have certain competencies that
allow this recognition; from the functions of supporting the
team (sense of team), promoting the personal and profes-
sional development of its people (improvement), to building
close relationships with peers. The recognised leader is also
required to have technical/scientific skills at the expert level,
which enables the team and its professionals to be developed
through leadership.

Nurse-managers, acting as leaders, are recognised as promot-

ers of the nurses’ development, motivating them to improve
their care and participation, and encouraging the formation of
peers. Another situation considered important in this process
of leadership is, for example, the establishment of shared
goals, such as promoting the motivation, training and de-
velopment of the nurse professional and consequently their
practices.

The role of developmental promoter can be achieved through
clinical supervision, which has professional identity impli-
cations and tends to increase commitment to the profession
alongside increasing the sense of job satisfaction from edu-
cation.[15] In clinical supervision, the supervisor should not
only hold knowledge but also experience and values which
improve practices by promoting innovation in practice, based
not only on experiences but also on evidence-based research,
leading to them being leaders and innovators of care.[16]

Participants mentioned that one of the competencies that
the nurse-managers should have is expertise in nursing care,
obtained at expert level,[17] which would require the involve-
ment of these leaders in the practice of direct care. This
would enable the nurse-managers to recognise difficulties
as well as the potential of development and change, both
to the nursing care and to the professionals, which would
ultimately raise the quality of care provided by the team.

The nursing leader needs, above all, to be a mentor for peers.
The interviewed nurses cannot distinguish between the nurse-
managers as formal leaders and informal leaders within the
team, hoping for a rapprochement. As the nurses work side
by side with informal leaders and recognise their clinical
expertise, the separation between formal and informal lead-
ers is indistinct; however, the importance of a partnership
between these leaders is recognised.

The nurse-manager leader is recognised by techni-
cal/scientific and professional expertise, of being present
in the relationships, of the promotion of professional devel-
opment of their followers, and by their direct contact with
the RNs and their practices.

The sense of team is present in the recognition of the formal
leader, considering that, in addition to professional develop-
ment and motivation, the unity and intervention in conflict
management should be fostered. This considers that con-
flicts are inherent to the practice of professional health teams,
meaning that conflict mediation is an essential role of the
leader.[18] Participants want their leaders to nuture healthy
work environments, which includes the capability to manage
conflict through conflict resolution strategies. On the other
hand, leaders and the other members of the team should share
responsability in conflict resolution so as not to interfere with
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care and relations among colleagues.[19]

Nurses consider that the exclusivity in the management role
granted to the nurse-manager is a distancing factor, as well
as the non-recognition that the leader’s role also includes
the functions of human resources, and logistics or materials
management. The role of manager is not a distancing factor
for nurses when it is present simultaneously with the role of
leader; it is the exclusivity of the management role which is
the distancing factor.

The nurse leader, develops the potential of their followers,
shares leadership, increasing the quality of care through
changes and innovations, is considered a mentor and has the
capacity, through their leadership, to influence the thoughts
and actions of people.[20] Providing development and trans-
formational leadership, by nurturing and sharing leadership,
by building partnerships with informal leaders, the lead nurse
can transform followers into informal leaders.[14]

Lead nurses not only lead, but also foster and support clinical
leadership in their followers, so that, together, they create
channels for improving nursing care and developing profes-
sional skills. This promotes identification with the profes-
sion, achieving, in this way implied of all the agents of the
team, outcomes to the patients (person), and outcomes at the
organisational and professional level.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Nurse-managers can choose to distance themselves from
nurses or, on the contrary, collaborate in their identity tran-
sitions, in their professional development and in improving
nurses’ practices.

For a nurse-manager to be considered a leader, besides the
expertise in technical/scientific and relational knowledge in
evidence-based research, competencies in leadership and

management must coexist with consideration to implications
of authority and power which includes being able to exert
influence in the group as a professional mentor or leader.
Nurses follow leaders who hold the vision that the nurse-
manager profession has an enormous impact in best practices
and inovative care, as well as leaders that encourage team
unity in managing conflicts and support nurses in their pro-
fessional development. It is recognised that the interviewees
desire a partnership between formal leader and informal
leader to benefit the joint professional development of the
remaining elements of the nursing team, and for identity
transitions.

Implications and limitations
The recognition of the approaches and distances to the lead-
ership of the nurse-managers allows an understanding of the
factors involved in the professional relations of nurses with
their hierarchical superiors. It also allows an understanding
of some forms of professional influence of the formal leaders
to increase the sense of professional belonging (identity), the
professional, and the development of nursing practices. Thus,
it is hoped to help nursing leaders in combining efforts with
their team as well as contributing to the sense of identity, pro-
fessional development and nursing practice. This study may
help to understand the approaches undertaken by leaders in
nursing and also inform future leadership training for nurses.

It would be relevant to expand this study nationally and inter-
nationally, to know both the specifics and similarities in the
recognition or non-recognition of formal leadership in nurses.
The conclusions of this study, which are not generalised, are
important for the knowledge of the phenomenon in nurses
who work in hospitals and health centres.
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